Kina Bale-Reed Commercial Audition Workshops August 2022
Kina Bale-Reed, Casting Director, will teach commercial audition workshops for
Adults and Kids/Teens ages 8-17 in North Dallas in August 2022! Brush up on your
commercial audition technique with some on-camera training. Spots fill quickly!
We keep our workshops small and only allow 10 students max, so you get the
most out of our time together. Please check availability BEFORE making your
payment. There is always something new to learn and exciting to discover. You
will spend the day preparing and practicing several different types of
commercial auditions and learn some tips and tricks to perfect your audition
technique. We will also discuss self taping do's and don'ts. The day will
end with feedback during a playback session. Audition footage is uploaded to
a private link, so you can keep learning even after the workshop is over. Don’t
miss this rare opportunity for one on one training with one of Dallas’ busiest
Casting Directors!
Clients include Samsung, Mary Kay, Lone Star, Ben Moore, Choctaw, Chili's, GM
Financial, Topgolf, TIff’s Treats, Cici’s Pizza, Oral B, Baylor Scott and White, Texas
Health Resources, Walmart, Pepsi, Poo-Pourri, Frito Lay, Raising Cane’s, Pepsi,
Lawn Doctor, Smithworks Vodka, Promised Land Dairy, American Heart
Association, SeatGeek, Main Event, Toyota, Shoe Carnival, Uncle Julio’s, Tractor
Supply, American Girl, FedEx, State Farm, Verizon, Disney World, Chase Bank,
Home Depot, Smoothie King, Wonder Crew, Chevy, and many others.
To check class availability or discuss alternate payment options, email
kina@cast-o-matic.com or text 214-766-1615. No phone calls please.
Workshop Dates/Times: We have added an extra half hour to our workshops to
allow more time for playbacks and feedback, so you get even more out of your
time with us!
Kids/Teens, Ages 8-17
Saturday, August 6
9:00 - 1:30
OR
2:00 - 6:30
Sunday, August 7
9:00 - 1:30
OR
2:00 - 6:30
Adults, Ages 18+
Saturday, August 20
9:00 - 1:30

OR
2:00 - 6:30
Cost/Payments:
$125
Payments can be made using *Venmo, Zelle, Cash App or PayPal, using the
email address or phone number - 214-766-1615 or kina@cast-o-matic.com
*Please add $5.00 to PayPal payments to cover fees. Total - $130.00.
***Be sure to include your child’s first and last name and age, your
name, workshop preference (date and time), phone number, and email
address with your payment.***
Need to mail a check? Contact Kina for mailing address.
Full refunds available with 24-hours notice. No shows are non-refundable, but
class payments may be transferred to a future workshop.
Class size is strictly limited to no more than 10 students so you get the most out of
out time together and we can keep everyone safely distanced.
Location:
Camera Ready Studios
Carrollton, TX
Don’t delay! Spots will fill up quickly.
Questions or to check class availability, email or text:
Kina Bale-Reed
kina@cast-o-matic.com
214-766-1615
Here is what a few former attendees have said:
"Thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to teach a
super awesome audition workshop. I definitely learned some good information,
including the formula for how to answer an "interview" style question and I
actually loved the tip on how to hold a cell phone - I literally had a print ad
commercial last week where we were supposed to be texting and I wish I had
that information beforehand!” - Emily
“Your class was the best I have ever taken. You were organized, succinct and
informative. I learned so much in the time you gave us yesterday. You truly
gave detailed insights to help me work on my audition technique. The

opportunity to be on camera in the different scenarios was so beneficial.” Kristin
"Thank you again for the wonderful workshop and advice you provided after
the workshop on helping calm my nerves. This information is going to be so
helpful as I build my acting career.” - John
"Kina - thanks so much for hosting the workshop on Saturday. It’s the first class I
have taken since starting to transition from stage work to camera work and it
was great to get a sense of where I need to improve. I appreciate the valuable
feedback. Thanks again.” - Todd
"Thank you Kina! That workshop was literally amazing! I learned so much and am
so excited to practice and apply everything I learned! Have a great rest of your
weekend! Look forward to seeing you in the future!”
"I just want to thank you again for the wonderful workshop session. I mentioned
to you that I have attended a number over the past year and yours definitely
contained more opportunities to be in front of the camera but also, all of the
many "nuggets" you shared were amazing.” - Al
"Thank you so much for your awesome workshop. I thought it was really
fantastic. You are hilarious...so entertaining. Everyone had a great amount of
on-camera time, and I especially loved how you took the time to make every
person feel special, no matter the level of talent. I passed on my very favorable
review to my agents and told them I’d recommend your workshop to
everyone.” - Leslie
"Thank you so much for everything last night. You really put a lot into your
teaching. It was wonderful. Commercials are a different animal than film. But I
love the energy. I would like to come to another one of your classes in the
future. So great!!!” - Monique
"John really enjoyed your workshop on Saturday, he has been so excited ever
since, and really looking forward to getting an agent. Thanks for your feedback
and the awesome workshop.” - Colleen
"This was my son's very first workshop/acting class of any kind. He SO enjoyed it.
My husband and I also benefited greatly from your lecture and extra time at the
end of the class. Thank you for making him feel so comfortable as I realize this
will not always be the case, but this was an incredible first experience for him.”
- Stacey

